Purpose -This paper examines whether superior risk-adjusted returns can be generated using monthly covered call option strategies in large capitalized Australian equity portfolios and across varying market volatility conditions.
Introduction
Increased market volatility and risk constraints are changing the way modern investment portfolios are managed. This is particularly the case for investors and money managers wishing to preserve capital, generate income, and/or reduce the impact of market volatility on their investment portfolios (Allen, 2015; Groothaert and Thomas, 2003) . Moreover, there is growing demand for financial derivative instruments (e.g. options) which hedge downside price risk (CME Group, 2015) [1]. For instance, Cici and Palacios (2015) and Natter et al. (2016) suggest that funds are pursuing options-based strategies due to increasing demand for portfolio hedging in the retail investment environment.
Covered call writing (also known as 'buy-write') is an example of a popular options-based strategy (Allen, 2015; Board et al., 2000) . The investment strategy is considered by investment practitioners and sophisticated retail investors to be fairly simple, flexible and low-risk, accounting for the majority of call options written (Hoffmann and Fischer, 2012; Lakonishok et al., 2007; McIntyre and Jackson, 2007) . The covered call (see Figure 1 ) is essentially utilized as a 'buy-and-hold' strategy, whereby a stock is purchased (long position) and a short-dated, slightly out-of-the money (OTM) call option on the underlying stock is simultaneously written (short position) to generate income (or premium), capture limited upside price appreciation and lower overall volatility (El-Hassan et al., 2004; Figelman, 2008; Groothaert and Thomas, 2003) [2].
[Insert Figure 1]
Although the premium from call writing provides partial protection against small declines in the underlying stock price, it also creates an opportunity cost (Thomsett, 2010) . For instance, call writing caps upside profits due to the writer's obligation to sell at the agreed strike price and maturity date (Hoffmann and Fischer, 2012; Kapadia and Szado, 2007) . More simply, writers of covered calls receive compensation (via the premium) and liquidity for selling the upside potential of their long stock positions (Groothaert and Thomas, 2003; Israelov and Nielsen, 2014, 2015) . Hence, if a call is in-the-money (ITM) and is exercised at expiry date, the positive returns of owning the stock are offset by the costs of writing the call (Groothaert and Thomas, 2003; Leggio and Lien, 2002) [3] . The merit of the strategy is therefore compromised when markets rise rapidly or are 'bullish', as the investor is not able to fully participate in strong upward movements of the stock price; consequently, resulting in underperformance versus the buy-and-hold portfolio (Figelman, 2008; Hill et al., 2006; McIntyre and Jackson, 2007) [4] .
So does the covered call strategy add value for investors? And when and under what circumstances should the strategy be employed? The empirical evidence is well established in the US and generally appears to be supportive of covered call writing over the last 15 years (Han and Dadlani, 2006; Hill et al., 2006; Kapadia and Szado, 2007; Leggio and Lien, 2002; Whaley, 2002) . For instance, covered call writing on US portfolios and indexes has been shown to produce similar returns to the underlying stock with considerably lower standard deviation of returns (Hill et al., 2006; Whaley, 2002) . While numerous studies have examined the riskadjusted return performance of covered calls in the United States (US), only a handful of studies have been carried out in an Australian market setting (see El-Hassan et al., 2004; Frino and Wearin, 2004; Jarnecic, 2004; Mugwagwa et al., 2012; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) [5] .
On the basis of limited evidence, it is unclear whether covered call writing delivers superior risk-adjusted return performance above standalone buy-and-hold portfolios from an Australian market perspective. Given the perceived benefits and costs of covered call strategies, further investigation is warranted. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to investigate the riskadjusted return performance of monthly covered call option strategies for value-weighted portfolios of S&P/ASX 20 listed companies from 2010 to 2015. For comparative purposes, we employ standard performance measures, along with alternative performance measures across a variety of market environments. An assessment of variable levels of market volatility on riskadjusted return performance is also carried out using the monthly spread between S&P/ASX 200 implied (A-VIX) and realized volatility indexes. Hence, the research question is:
'Do covered call option strategies demonstrate risk-adjusted return outperformance in large capitalized Australian equity portfolios?'
To our knowledge, this is the first study that examines the risk-adjusted return performance of large capitalized Australian covered call portfolios using volatility indexes as a gauge of market sentiment. An in-depth analysis of covered call strategies across varied moneyness and market conditions will provide a better understanding of the role of call writing in Australian equity portfolios. The findings of this study will establish whether the strategy is a value-add for funds managers and investors pursuing less risk exposure in the Australian stock market and also be of interest to those seeking alternative investments as a result of the limited availability of Australian retail financial products (Australian Treasury, 2014) . The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 highlights key literature and introduces the research propositions. Section 3 describes the data and methods adopted. Section 4 presents the results. Section 5 discusses implications of the results and offers suggestions for future research.
Literature Review and Propositions
Portfolio allocation and performance are prominent topics in modern finance. Besides the theoretical implications of the empirical research associated with these topics, there are also practical implications for the development and implementation of investment strategies such as covered call option writing (O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) . There remains a considerable amount of academic scrutiny and subsequent controversy over whether covered call writing can actually deliver superior risk-adjusted return performance versus the standalone buy-and-hold market portfolio (Mugwagwa et al., 2012) . For instance, both researchers and practitioners have made claims that covered call strategies demonstrate the potential to produce large returns at substantially lower risk; thereby, improving investor utility (Rendleman, 2001) . Using prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) and hedonic framing (Thaler, 1985) , Shefrin and Statman (1993) show that risk averse investors prefer various covered call positions over a stock only position, despite equal net cash flows. This behavioural perspective infers that most investors do not base their decisions purely only on risk-return payoffs but are also influenced by heuristics and frames, which often result in market inefficiencies (Shefrin, 2002) .
On the other hand, there is empirical evidence to suggest that the strategy may weigh on portfolio returns and is an inefficient method of allocating wealth (Bookstaber and Clarke, 1984; Booth et al., 1985; Lhabitant, 1999; Merton et al., 1978; Mugwagwa et al., 2012) . While the arguments for covered call writing are generally appealing, investors cannot simultaneously increase returns and reduce risk in a mean-variance efficient market (Leggio and Lien, 2002) .
Theoretically, covered call writing should reduce both risk and expected return. If this notion holds, risk averse investors that seek to exploit utility in an optimal portfolio sense will only maximize their expected return for a given level of risk. As such, Rendleman (1981 Rendleman ( , 1999 purports that there is no such thing as a 'free lunch' with covered call writing in an efficient market. The risk-adjusted return of a covered call strategy should not be different to the riskadjusted return of the underlying stock/portfolio in the classic utility sense (Fama, 1998) . Hoffmann and Fischer (2012) further assert that the strategy can only be profitable in a meanvariance framework if the writer can predict that the stock price will remain stagnant during the holding period (El-Hassan et al., 2004; Reilly and Brown, 1997) and/or if the call option is significantly overpriced due to uncertainty associated with estimating volatility (Benninga and Blume, 1985; Black, 1975; Figlewski and Green, 1999; Hill et al., 2006; Leggio and Lien, 2002; Rendleman, 2001) , which would imply market inefficiencies (Black and Scholes, 1972; Fama, 1998 ).
The controversy surrounding Markowitz's (1952) mean-variance framework as an accurate representation of investor utility in covered call writing has been a matter of ongoing academic debate (Board et al., 2000; Leggio and Lien, 2002) . Because the covered call strategy has been found to demonstrate an asymmetric (or non-normal) return distribution, a meanvariance analysis of its performance is not appropriate (Bookstaber and Clarke, 1984; Booth et al., 1985; Lhabitant, 1999; Merton et al., 1978) . Claims of outperformance based on the assumption that covered call writers have quadratic utility functions and returns produced from such strategies are normally distributed can be misleading. This is particularly the case when variance is deemed to be a reliable/adequate measure of risk in an asymmetric return distribution environment (Board et al., 2000; Leggio and Lien, 2002) . Figure 2 shows that covered call writing truncates the positive tail of the distribution resulting in negative skewness and reduces the desired part of the variance; that is, upside risk (Bookstaber and Clarke, 1984) . Moreover, variance treats upside risk (i.e. risk of outperformance) and downside risk (i.e. risk of underperformance) symmetrically. As investors generally prefer investments with high returns and dislike investments with low returns, using traditional mean-variance based measures (such as the Sharpe and Treynor ratios) may lead to biased conclusions when evaluating the non-linear performance/payoffs of covered call strategies (Bernardo and Ledoit, 2000; Board et al., 2000; Groothaert and Thomas, 2003; Hübner, 2016; Mahdavi, 2004; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) . For example, standard performance measures do not account for the third and fourth moments of the return distribution (i.e. skewness and kurtosis) and may overstate performance (Lhabitant, 2000; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) .
[Insert Figure 2]
Despite these issues, the historical return performance of covered call writing continues to challenge the concept of efficient markets (Siddiqi, 2015) , with empirical studies showing that portfolio performance may be improved by pursuing covered call strategies (see El-Hassan et al., 2004; Frino and Wearin, 2004; Hill et al., 2006; Jarnecic, 2004; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014; Whaley, 2002) . Therefore, we identify two research propositions: P1: Superior risk-adjusted returns can be generated using covered call option strategies in S&P/ASX 20 portfolios.
P2:
Superior risk-adjusted returns can be produced using covered call option strategies in S&P/ASX 20 portfolios across varying market volatility conditions.
Data and Methods
We source closing prices, strikes and expiry dates for monthly call option series of S&P/ASX 20 companies from the Thomson Reuters Tick History (TRTH) database. Price and/or dividend (including franking credit) data relating to the underlying companies and S&P/ASX 200 implied volatility (A-VIX) and realized volatility indexes are also sourced from the TRTH database. We restrict our observations to S&P/ASX 20 companies due to their size To estimate returns of the covered call option strategies, S&P/ASX 20 constituents and their market weights are established at month t. Relevant call option pricing data (i.e. strike price and option prices) is identified by filtering the stocks at t with an expiry date in the following month t+1 [9] . For stocks with multiple tradeable series in month t+1, it is assumed that call options with strike prices equivalent to the stock price at month t are simultaneously written one (1) strike ITM and up to five (5) strikes OTM (Diaz and Kwon, 2016; Hill et al. series (American Style) set by the ASX (ASX, 2016b) . This equates to six (6) value-weighted S&P/ASX 20 covered call portfolios [10] .
Monthly returns are established at t and are based on whether the call option is OTM or ITM at monthly expiry t+1. If the call option is OTM or ATM at expiry, it is assumed that it expires worthless and the writer keeps the underlying stock, option premium and dividend and franking credit (if applicable); thus, the return for month t is calculated as:
( 1) where
is the product sum of any dividend (D), franking credit (FC) and the endof-month call option premium (OP) received at t, while Pt+1 and Pt are the prices of the stock at t+1 and t. Note: the dilution factor is estimated as Pt+1/(Pt+1+D+FC+OP).
If the call option is ITM at expiry, exercise is assumed, the writer sells the stock to the option holder (or buyer) at the strike price and keeps the option premium, dividend, franking credit (if applicable) and any price appreciation up to the strike price; thus, the return for month t under this scenario is calculated as:
( 2) here St+1 is defined as the strike at expiry month t+1 and the dilution factor is estimated as
St+1/(St+1+D+FC+OP).
It should be recognized that portfolios including covered call writing generally produce non-normal return distributions due to their asymmetric nature. Mugwagwa et al. (2012) and O'Connell and O'Grady (2014) claim that traditional evaluations of covered call risk-adjusted return performance are questionable due to asymmetrical distributions and require adequate measures of risk. Such asymmetry undermines the use of traditional risk measures, as variance treats upside and downside risk symmetrically, which is deemed inappropriate when examining covered call performance (O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) . Moreover, standard performance comparisons based solely on the mean-variance framework could lead to erroneous conclusions for non-normal return distributions. Thus, any evaluation of covered call portfolio performance should not only consider first and second moments (i.e. mean and variance) but also take into account third and fourth moments (i.e. skewness and kurtosis) (Isakov and Morard, 2001) [11].
To ensure that we account for asymmetric return distributions associated with covered call portfolios, we utilize alternative 'non-linear' performance measures such as the Sortino ratio ('downside risk') (Sortino and van der Meer, 1991) and upside potential ratio ('upside risk') (Sortino et al., 2003) . For comparative purposes, we employ standard 'linear' performance measures such as the Sharpe (1966) ratio, Modigliani and Modigliani (1997) 'M 2' ratio, Treynor (1965) ratio and Goodwin (1998) information ratio. We also use a modified Jensen (1968) alpha model in ordinary least squares regression (OLS) form. With this model, alpha (ߙ ) is designed to capture the risk-adjusted return of the respective covered call portfolio in relation to the standalone 'benchmark' S&P/ASX 20 buy-and-hold (BH) portfolio:
where Rp,t is the monthly weighted S&P/ASX 20 covered call portfolio return; Ri,t is the standalone monthly weighted S&P/ASX 20 BH portfolio return; and rft is the 30-day Australian BAB return [12] . Note: p-values from the Newey-West t-statistics are adjusted for autocorrelation up to 3 lags using the automatic observation-based lag selection approach.
For P1, we evaluate the suite of standard performance measures specified above and establish which covered call portfolios deliver the best risk-adjusted returns versus their peer group and the standalone BH portfolio. To gain a better understanding of the risk-adjusted return performance of our covered call portfolios, we also employ the Costa et al. (2014) rolling OLS regression approach. Specifically, we break the 60-month sample period into rolling sub-periods to observe how ߙ and ߚ change over time. To remain consistent with Costa et al. (2014) we construct 36-month sub-periods for all portfolios under investigation. We achieve this by rolling both the beginning and ending months forward by one month to October 2010 and September 2013, respectively. We continue to roll forward in one month increments to create subsequent sub-samples until reaching the ending month of July 2015. With this approach 24 thirty-six month sub-periods from the total sample period are created. We then run the modified Jensen alpha model (as per Equation (3) above) for each sub-period of the covered call portfolio returns to validate the performance measure findings and re-visit P1.
For P2, we further expand the modified Jensen alpha model by observing Hill et al.'s (2006) strike price approach [13] . In our study, we test whether varying levels of implied and realized market volatility influence the risk-adjusted return performance of monthly covered call portfolios over different strike prices. Market volatility levels are determined by the monthly volatility spread between S&P/ASX 200 implied (A-VIX) and realized volatility indexes over the total sample period:
where ܸܵ ௧ is the volatility spread, IVt is annualized implied market volatility, and RVt is annualized realized market volatility (see Figure 3) . Note: we calculate RVt by observing the standard deviation of S&P/ASX 200 index prices over the 30-day period prior to t and then annualize.
[Insert Figure 3]
To compare the risk-adjusted return performance of our covered call portfolios across varying market volatility levels, we introduce three dummy variables in Equation (5) below, which are coded 1 if VS observations fall within moderate volatility (ߙ VSQ2), high volatility (ߙ VSQ3) and extreme volatility (ߙ VSQ4) periods, respectively. The periods are determined by sorting VS observations into quartiles from smallest (Q1) to largest (Q4). We do not introduce additional dummy variables for the VSQ1 observations to avoid the dummy variable trap. In this setting, the original intercept (ߙ ) represents the low volatility period (ߙ VSQ1):
Results

Summary statistics
In Table 1 we provide summary statistics for our S&P/ASX 20 covered call portfolios, standalone S&P/ASX 20 BH portfolio and 30-day BAB. We find that all portfolios under investigation produce higher annualized total returns than the 30-day BAB (3.43%). The annualized total return of the 4-OTM and 5-OTM portfolios (9.65% and 10.10, respectively) are higher than the BH portfolio (9.59%), while the remaining covered call portfolios produce marginally lower total returns. This shows that covered call portfolios from 1-ITM up to 3-OTM nominally underperform the BH portfolio approach on a total return basis. This could be due to deeper OTM call options (such as 4-OTM and 5-OTM) having a lower probability of ending up ITM at maturity.
[Insert Table 1]
In Figure 4 we illustrate that the 1-ITM and 1-OTM portfolios (-31.87% and -19.73%, respectively) generate the lowest annualized capital growth, while the 4-OTM, 5-OTM and BH portfolios (-1.72%, 0.46% and 2.92%, respectively) deliver the highest. Conversely, the 1-ITM and 1-OTM portfolios (39.89% and 27.63%, respectively) demonstrate the highest annualized income yields (i.e. gross dividend plus call premium). This is notable when compared against the income yield of the BH portfolio (6.66%). Also, all covered call portfolios demonstrate lower total and downside risk than the BH portfolio. For example, the 1-ITM portfolio produces an annualized standard deviation of 5.84% and an annualized semi-standard deviation of 4.79%, which are substantially lower than the standard deviation and semi-standard deviation of the portfolios generate up to 50% less total risk and up to 45% less downside risk than the standard BH portfolio approach.
[Insert Figure 4]
We also find that the covered call portfolio returns are more fat-tailed (with the exception of the 5-OTM portfolio) and negatively skewed than the BH portfolio returns. Non-normal return distributions are particularly evident in the 1-ITM, 1-OTM and 2-OTM portfolios (21.66, 13.87 and 7.57, respectively), with the reported Jarque-Bera test statistics being significant at the 5% level or better. The covered call portfolios also produce a lower range of returns than the BH portfolio. For example, the 1-ITM portfolio's range of monthly returns is 8.2%, whereas the BH portfolio's range of monthly returns is 16.13%. This difference can perhaps be explained by the capping of upside return potential associated with covered call writing, along with the offsetting effect of call premiums on downside return. Further, 1-ITM and 1-OTM portfolios are exercised on average 53.43% and 39.79% of the time, respectively, during the sample period. This is significantly higher than the average exercise percentage of the 4-OTM and 5-OTM portfolios (10.61% and 6.56%, respectively). Thus, frequent exercise and associated costs may influence the performance of ITM and slightly OTM covered call strategies (Hill et al., 2006; Kapadia and Szado, 2007) .
Performance measures
In Table 2 we present annualized performance measures for our S&P/ASX 20 covered call portfolios and S&P/ASX 20 BH portfolio. The Sharpe, Sortino and M 2 ratios show that covered call portfolios are less exposed to total and downside risk and generate higher riskadjusted returns than the standalone BH portfolio. For instance, all covered call portfolios outperform the BH portfolio (0.512) using the Sharpe ratio. Of the covered call portfolios, the 1-ITM portfolio (0.787) has the highest Sharpe ratio, while the 4-OTM portfolio (0.584) has the lowest. To explain this finding in percentage terms, the M 2 (ߪ) ratio indicates that on a riskadjusted return basis the 1-ITM portfolio outperforms the BH portfolio by 3.30% annually.
However, the Sharpe and M 2 (ߪ) ratios can be problematic when considering the risk-adjusted return performance of covered call portfolios. This is due to the asymmetric nature of the strategy (i.e. negative skewness) and the use of standard deviation as the risk measure, but can be alleviated by the use of downside risk performance measures such as the Sortino and M 2 (ߪ ோ ) ratios (El-Hassan et al., 2004) . Again, all covered call portfolios outperform the BH portfolio (0.707) when the Sortino ratio is applied. The 1-ITM portfolio (0.961) has the highest Sortino ratio, while the 2-OTM portfolio (0.745) has the lowest. The M 2 (ߪ ோ ) ratio shows that when downside risk is considered, the 1-ITM portfolio outperforms the S&P/ASX 20 portfolio by 5.40% annually.
[Insert Table 2]
The Treynor ratios indicate that covered call portfolios are less exposed to systematic risk than the standalone BH portfolio and produce higher risk-adjusted returns. For example, all covered call portfolios outperform the BH portfolio (0.062) when the Treynor ratio is employed.
Of the covered call portfolios, the 1-ITM portfolio (0.106) has the highest Treynor ratio, while . This is to be expected as the covered call portfolios are basically an extension of the BH portfolio; whereby, the lower/higher the effect of the premium, the higher/lower the association between the covered call portfolio returns and the BH portfolio return.
Overall, covered call portfolios produce superior risk-adjusted returns when they are written 5-OTM and offer reasonable risk-adjusted returns when written at 1-ITM, 3-OTM and 4-OTM. On the other hand, the 1-OTM and 2-OTM covered call portfolios do not appear to perform as well. Also, writing covered calls beyond 5-OTM does not add value on top of a naïve BH portfolio approach (as evidenced by the comparable upside potential ratios of the 5-OTM and BH portfolios). This could be explained by the relatively smaller premiums and lack of liquidity in the majority of Australian call option series beyond 5-OTM. These findings challenge previous research (Jarnecic, 2004; Leggio and Lien, 2002; Mugwagwa et al., 2012;  O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) which claim that writing calls slightly OTM is preferable to deeper OTM calls. However, such performance may be attributable to the market conditions encountered over the holding period. Based on the performance measure evidence presented, P1 is accepted.
36-month rolling regressions
In Table 3 we provide a summary of annualized 36-month rolling regressions for our S&P/ASX 20 covered call portfolios. All of the covered call portfolios have at least ten statistically significant positive alphas at the 10% level or better over the 24 sub-periods. That is, they steadily decline over the sub-periods. This could be explained by the falling volatility spread over the total sample period (e.g. as implied volatility falls so does the value and statistical significance of the portfolio alphas -see Figure 3 ). The range of alphas also progressively decline across the covered call portfolios.
[Insert Table 3 For instance, the 1-ITM portfolio has a 2.14% alpha range (with a minimum of 1.03% and maximum of 3.17%), while the 5-OTM portfolio has a 0.89% range (with a minimum of 0.68%
and maximum of 1.57%). This is notable as the total sample period alphas for 1-ITM and 5-OTM portfolios are 1.93% and 0.92%, respectively. On the whole, the rolling regression findings suggest that statistically significant positive alphas are observed for covered call portfolios after controlling for rolling 36-month sub-period risk. The deeper OTM covered call portfolios generate superior risk-adjusted returns in the majority of the sub-periods, particularly the 3-OTM, 4-OTM and 5-OTM portfolios. It is also evident that beta coefficients change in magnitude over time. Moreover, caution must be taken when interpreting the risk-adjusted return performance of covered call portfolios over the total sample period, as rolling sub-period regressions reveal numerous (and varied) statistically significant alphas and beta coefficients. Arguably, these sub-period alphas and betas are similar to those experienced by investors throughout the total sample period and may be a more reliable indicator of risk-adjusted return performance over time. Therefore, the previous performance measure findings are validated and P1 is accepted once again.
Volatility spread regressions
In Table 4 we present annualized volatility spread regressions for our S&P/ASX 20 covered call portfolios. The OLS regressions show that the 4-OTM and 5-OTM portfolios generate higher risk-adjusted returns across varying market volatility conditions. A statistically significant positive alpha at the 10% level demonstrates that the 4-OTM portfolio outperforms the low market volatility period by 3.62% in the high market volatility period. The 5-OTM portfolio also generates statistically significant positive alphas at the 10% level, outperforming the low market volatility period by 2.56% in the moderate market volatility period, 2.79% in the high market volatility period, and 2.81% in the extreme market volatility period.
[Insert Table 4]
None of the portfolio alphas during the low market volatility period are statistically significant at the 10% level or better. In fact, all covered call portfolios generate negative alphas during this period (with the exception of the 1-ITM portfolio (0.39%)). Nevertheless, the 1-ITM underperforms the low market volatility period by -0.12% in the following moderate market volatility period, but is also statistically insignificant. The remaining covered call portfolios produce positive alphas (with varying magnitudes) across the moderate, high and extreme market volatility periods; however, they are not statistically significant at the 10% level or better. When we consider the positive alphas across these periods it is clear that covered call portfolios perform better during some periods than others. For instance, the average alpha for covered call portfolios during the low market volatility period is -1.11%, while the average outperformance of the low market volatility period during extreme, high and moderate market volatility periods is 3.54%, 3.33% and 1.87%, respectively. The high and extreme market volatility periods also experience a greater magnitude of positive alphas. For example, the 2-OTM and 3-OTM portfolios outperform the low market volatility period by 3.96% and 4.02%
(respectively) in the high market volatility period, while the 1-ITM and 3-OTM portfolios outperform by 3.99% and 3.80% (respectively) in the extreme market volatility period [14] .
Overall, we show that variation in the volatility spread may be a driver of performance for covered call writing strategies. For example, writing covered calls during periods of moderate, high and extreme market volatility appears to be advantageous for 4-OTM and 5-OTM portfolios. Outperformance of the naïve BH portfolio approach could be explained by the wide volatility spreads (or large premiums) encountered and potential overpricing of call options during periods of moderate, high and extreme market volatility (Figelman, 2008; Kapadia and Szado, 2007; McIntyre and Jackson, 2007; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014; Simon, 2011 Simon, , 2013 . However, we note that none of the covered call portfolios outperform the BH portfolio in the low market volatility period. It appears covered call writing is best avoided during periods of low market volatility, with investors better off taking long only positions in underlying stocks within the BH portfolio. A potential reason for underperformance compared to the naïve BH portfolio approach during periods of low market volatility could be explained by positive/bullish market sentiment and smaller option time premia encountered. We also demonstrate that deeper OTM portfolios perform well during periods of heightened market volatility. This finding is in opposition to Hill et al. (2006) who maintain that deeper OTM covered call strategies may be better suited to low volatility and/or positive market conditions.
Based on these findings, we accept P2.
Conclusions
This paper examines whether superior risk-adjusted returns can be generated using monthly covered call option strategies in large capitalized Australian equity portfolios and across varying market volatility conditions from 2010 to 2015. With the exception of Mugwagwa et al. (2012) , our results are consistent with the Australian covered call/buy-write performance studies conducted to-date (see El-Hassan et al., 2004; Frino and Wearin, 2004; Jarnecic, 2004; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) . The empirical evidence presented suggests that passive covered call strategies are a relatively low-risk strategy, create value for investors/fund managers and can be executed in most market conditions. This is particularly useful for those seeking market neutral asset allocation and less risk exposure in volatile market environments.
Notably, the merit of covered call writing does not appear to be compromised when markets rise moderately, fall or trade sideways; thus, presenting as a valid investment strategy when compared to equivalent asset classes (i.e. fixed-income, value-orientated equities, etc.).
Investors are still able to participate in limited upward movements of the stock price when writing covered calls, and at lower risk versus the standard buy-and-hold portfolio. Moreover, converting uncertain future capital gains into immediate cash flows appears to be advantageous, particularly with regard to deeper OTM strikes.
The value of our study is that it is the first to comprehensively examine the risk-adjusted return performance of large capitalized Australian covered call portfolios across varying market volatility conditions. It extends the work of El-Hassan et al. (2004) who show that covered call writing on S&P/ASX 20 constituents can reduce risk and offer comparable returns to the traditional buy-and-hold portfolio approach. Further, the study adds to our understanding of the performance of covered call portfolios by challenging findings in the extant literature (see Mugwagwa et al., 2012) . The study also contributes to asset pricing theory. For example, we
show that deeper OTM covered call writing has the potential to generate superior risk-adjusted returns over the naïve BH portfolio approach, which could be attributable to the overpricing of call options in Australia. In addition, we reveal that sub-period analyses and varying market volatility can impact the risk-adjusted return performance of covered call portfolios in Australia.
Ultimately, the benefits associated with covered call writing appear to be reliant upon: 1) implied volatility being greater than the corresponding realized volatility (Hill et al., 2006) ; 2) the investor's ability to consistently write overpriced call options (O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014); and 3) market conditions encountered during the holding period of the strategy (ElHassan et al., 2004) . It should be borne in mind, however, that while our results are useful for evaluating the risk-adjusted return performance of covered call writing in Australia, we must acknowledge alternative explanations for the performance documented. Firstly, our results only capture market settings specific to the holding period under investigation; and thus, do not capture all potential risks pertaining to covered call option writing (El-Hassan et al., 2004) . The impact of different market settings (i.e. market location and direction, volatility, liquidity, regulations and tax treatment, intra-daily data, etc.) on the strategy may need to be taken into consideration when evaluating future holding periods (Hill et al., 2006) . A further limitation of the study is that transaction costs are not considered when examining the performance of our portfolios (Hill et al., 2006; Kapadia and Szado, 2007) .
It is also possible that the standard performance measures chosen may be weakened due to the effect of higher moments (i.e. skewness and kurtosis). Model misspecifications and/or asset pricing errors/anomalies associated with the Jensen alpha/multifactor model and its failure to account for non-linearities in covered call returns may have influenced our results (Broadie et al., 2009; Buchner and Wagner, 2016; Coval and Shumway, 2001; Dittmar, 2002; Frezzini and Pedersen, 2014; Glosten and Jagannathan, 1994; Goetzmann et al., 2007; Grinblatt and Titman, 1989; Harvey and Siddique, 2000; Hübner, 2016; Leland, 1999) . As such, care must be taken when interpreting the alphas generated from such models. However, despite the JarqueBera findings rejecting the assumption of normality of the nearer the money covered call portfolios, the negative skewness and kurtosis of the deeper OTM portfolios did not appear to be as severe when compared to both the BH portfolio and that of the normal distribution. This is reassuring in the sense that standard performance measures work well for symmetric distributions but not asymmetric ones (Whaley, 2002) . Given that the Sortino ratio produced similar results to the Sharpe ratio across the strikes, it is evident that the non-normality of the return distributions did not detract from the overall efficacy of the strategy (Figelman, 2009) .
It is important to recognize that a generally accepted alternative performance measure for should be used in their place, particularly when such measures are found to be contradictory (Groothaert and Thomas, 2003; Hoffman and Fischer, 2012) . For example, we use non-linear performance measures such as the upside potential ratio and Sortino ratio. We find that the upside potential ratio prefers the standalone portfolio over the covered call portfolios, which can be attributable to the limited upside risk of the covered call strategy and accompanying opportunity costs. This is particularly the case for the nearer the money portfolios. Conversely, the Sortino ratio favours the covered call portfolios over the standalone portfolios, which can be explained by the lower downside risk of the strategy. These findings suggest that investors with an appetite for risk best avoid covered call writing, while those with above average risk aversion may be better suited to the strategy (Hoffmann and Fischer, 2012; Stotz, 2011) . They are also consistent with Figelman's (2009) notion that different investment strategies and performance measures will be preferred under different circumstances.
Finally, there is still uncertainty as to why money managers do not go beyond the traditional mean-variance framework when evaluating the performance of covered call strategies. Is it because of traditional reasons? Are they uninformed when it comes to higher moment preferences? Or are they deliberately ignoring higher moment preferences in an attempt to deliver alpha? The latter could be considered a play on kurtosis (i.e. reducing the probability of large losses and gains). Future research could explore these issues by replicating our approach within different Australian markets/sectors, time periods, data intervals and samples. We also encourage researchers to consider option market liquidity and transaction costs (Hill et al., 2006) , along with alternative frameworks/approaches such as stochastic dominance (Brooks et al., 1987; Morard and Naciri, 1990) , expected and alternative utility (Board et al., 2000; Figelman, 2009; Leggio and Lien, 2002; O'Connell and O'Grady, 2014) and conditional strike prices (Stotz, 2011) . It is anticipated that such research will expand the literature on this interesting topic by providing a better understanding of the relationship between market volatility and return performance of covered call writing in Australia. The further development of strategies that attempt to mitigate the effects of persistent market volatility on modern portfolios are also desirable.
1 CME Group (2015) claim that the popularity of options in the US post-global financial crisis (GFC) has grown from approximately 30 million contracts traded monthly in 2009 to 50 million in 2014. 2 The covered call strategy increases relative income through the collection of sold OTM call option premiums and converts the prospects of uncertain future capital gains into immediate cash flows (Groothaert and Thomas, 2003; Thomsett, 2010) . Further, the strategy reduces the average cost of acquiring the stock and offers defined payoffs (Figelman, 2008) . If call options expire worthless at expiry date, the call writer receives an upfront cash inflow and has no further contractual obligation to the call taker (Leggio and Lien, 2002) . 3 Sometimes call options may be exercised before expiration to receive any dividends on the stock. However, early exercise is mostly avoided due to time value associated with bought call options (Financial Times, 2015) . 4 Israelov and Nielsen (2014) claim that call option overwriting provides long equity and short volatility exposure, which is essentially a version of selling volatility. If implied volatility is high relative to expectations, then covered call writing should be considered. If investors do not have a view on implied volatility, then they should not consider selling call options. 5 Australian covered call performance studies have mostly produced similar findings to the US, predominantly employing strategies based around broad benchmark indexes (e.g. All Ordinaries and S&P/ASX 200 total return indexes). However, they seemingly omit market sentiment indexes (e.g. volatility indexes). In addition, Australian covered call studies examine time periods between 1987 and 2006 (with the exception of O'Connell and O'Grady (2014) , who examine 1991 to 2013), exploit quarterly call writing strategies (with the exception of Mugwagwa et al., (2012) ) and focus on OTM call options. A further omission is that franking credits have not been accounted for when evaluating Australian covered call performance. 6 The S&P/ASX 20 is the narrowest capitalization-based index, covering 46% of Australian equity market capitalization (Standard and Poors, 2016) . 7 Costa et al. (2014) find that Australian capitalization indexes are highly positively correlated and demonstrate similar risk-return characteristics. 8 Although S&P/ASX 20 constituents and weightings are determined on a quarterly basis, it is possible that changes to the S&P/ASX 20 occur intra-quarter if a vacancy is created by an index deletion and/or market capitalizations fluctuate significantly (Standard and Poors, 2016) . 9 ASX expiry for individual equity options is the fourth Thursday of each calendar month (ASX, 2016b). 10 Hill et al. (2006) shows that writing one-month to maturity and slightly OTM call options generate higher premiums compared to longer-term and deeper OTM call options. This is primarily due to the maximization of time value and lower risk associated with the prediction of longer-term price fluctuations. Hill et al. also claims that writing shorter maturity and closer to the money call options offers adequate open interest and trading volume. 11 It has been well documented that the existence of negative skewness renders variance inadequate as a risk measure and needs to be addressed when evaluating the performance of covered call portfolios. For instance, Harvey and Siddique (2000, p.1263) infer that the presence of conditional skewness in asset returns is "economically important and commands a risk premium". Even Markowitz (1959) suggests that semi-variance is a more appropriate risk metric than variance to measure downside risk. 12 The modified Jensen alpha approach enables us to capture the impact of option premiums, dividends and franking credits on the risk-adjusted return performance of covered call portfolios versus the standalone 'benchmark' S&P/ASX 20 BH portfolio. Specifically, we adjust the conventional Jensen asset pricing model to improve overall explanatory power. This is necessary when evaluating the risk-adjusted return performance of alternative portfolios that are inclusive of franking credits. It also reveals the value of dividends and franking credits in large capitalized Australian covered call portfolios. 13 Hill et al. (2006) assert that options sellers are compensated for large adverse movements (or 'crash' risk) through the volatility premium embedded in option prices and that high implied volatility is generally supportive of writing slightly OTM calls at higher premiums, while low implied volatility is more conducive to writing deeper OTM calls, albeit at lower premiums. 14 We also investigated the effect of the different volatility settings on the slope of our model, but could not detect any significant effects. 1.5%
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